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BIOGRAPHICAL/HISTORICAL NOTE

There is little information on the photographer, Mrs. Pyatt, except that she worked for Sydney Laurence, Alaska’s most famous photographer, doing photo lab work. Original negatives are in private ownership in Seattle.

PCA 76 Addition - Box 2:
The black and white photographs in this collection are primarily of the construction of the city of Anchorage in approximately 1915-1916. Many of the photos bear the name of the photographer – Pyatt. Many businesses of that era are recognizable by their signage, including Brown and Hawkins; Polley Bros. General Store; Mrs. Tillman’s Ladies Furnishings; Baxter’s Magazines; Terminal Transportation Co. Two Girls Cafe; Snookum Johnson’s Restaurant and Lodgings and many others. An early Anchorage municipal building is featured. A July 4th, 1915, parade is documented, along with public speaking in front of veterans groups including veterans of the Spanish-American War and surviving members of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Most of the 5 x 7 black and white images (contact prints) in this collection had been stored in 3 Kodak paper boxes and have little or no descriptive text to identify the subjects of the pictures. There are also a small number of larger (8 x 10) photographs and many of these are duplicates. Many of the photographs evidence curling at the top and bottom edges.

Inventory of Photographs

Box 1
1    New town site of Anchorage, Alaska, July 12, 1915.
2    [View of tent city] July 1, 1915.
3    July 4, 1915. Anchorage, Alaska. [View of baseball diamond, with crowded stands].
5    Ship Creek [View of tents].
6    Ship, Creek Alaska. [Street Scene in Tent City.]
7    Ship Creek Alaska. [Street Scene in Tent City, Woodrow Cafe in background.]
8    Ship Creek Alaska. [view of Tents and Wooden businesses on hillsides.]
9 Anchorage, Alaska. [Closer view of same scene as number 6, businesses include The Cozy Kitchen, Kootenay Inn and Crescent Hotel. Man and wagon in foreground.]

10 Anchorage, Alaska. [Tents and building under construction.]

11 Anchorage, Alaska. [Street scene showing Pioneer Sheet Metal Works, Palace Pool Hall, etc. in tent roofed buildings]

12 Anchorage, Alaska. [Street scene showing the Peace Rooms, Terminal Exchange and Terminal Transportation Co. and the Anchor, etc in tent roofed buildings.]

13 [A man and two children working around at tent covered home.]

14 Anchorage, Alaska, Fourth Street, August 8, 1915. [View of Street showing Montana Cafe, a real estate business, a shoe factory and other buildings.]

15 Anchorage, Alaska, Fourth Street, August 8, 1915.

16 Fourth Street looking West, August 18, 1915.

17 Fourth Street, Anchorage, Alaska. [Showing several buildings, including one - under construction.]

18 Anchorage, Alaska, August 22, 1915. Fourth Street from I St. looking 'West. [Shows Terminal Exchange, Korth Sheet Metal and Plumbing, a tent restaurant and bakery and several other buildings.]

19 Anchorage, Alaska, August 26, 1915. Fourth Street from D. looking West. [Shows Reilly's Cafe, Montana Pool Room and several other buildings, including one under constructions]

20 Anchorage, Alaska, August 28, 1915, Fourth St. from F looking West. [Shows Post Office on right and several other buildings.]

21 Anchorage, Alaska, August 28, 1915. Fourth St. from I. St. looking West. [Shows Union Bath House and laundry and several other buildings.]

22 Anchorage, Alaska, August 28, 1915, Fourth St from H St. looking West. [Shows Drug Store and several other buildings in backgrounds.]

23 Anchorage, Alaska, August 28, 1915, Fourth Street from C St. looking West. [Shows Doc's Place - Gent's Furnishings, Tobacco and Montana Cafe.]
Anchorage, Alaska, September 7, 1915. Fourth Avenue looking East from K St.

Anchorage, Alaska, November 8, 1915. Fourth Avenue looking East.

Anchorage, Alaska, November 8, 1915. Fourth Avenue looking East. [Post Office on left.]

Anchorage, March 22, 1916. Fourth Street. [Shows Alaska Realty Investment Co. and several other buildings.]

Anchorage, Alaska. Fourth Street looking West.

Fourth Street looking East. [Shows the Crescent and several other buildings.]

Anchorage, Alaska. Fourth Street looking East. [Shows Mattress Factory, Mrs. T.D. Corlew Ladies Wear Store, the Frisco Cafe and several other buildings.]

Fourth Street. [Shows Reilly's Cafe, Montana Pool Room and several other buildings.]

Fifth Street. [ Shows tree Stumps in foreground, tents and buildings in background.]

Fifth Street. [ Shows Perkins' Pay Streak Bakery and Coffee House and Mrs. Bartholf Home Bakery.]

Anchorage, Alaska, September 6, 1915. Fifth Avenue looking East from D St.

[Skookum Johnson Restaurant and Lodging.]

Municipal Building, Anchorage.

Roberts Hall, Anchorage.

Mrs. Oliver Art Work [and another store front with sign saying “Go to no. 52 Barber Shop on 5th Ave. and C St.”]

United We Stand Divided We Fall [Alaska Labor Union. Socialists and Pioneers. A log building.]

[ Crowd of people lined up waiting for mail at the Post Office.]

[Mrs. Bartholf Home Bakery and Mrs. Tillman Ladies Furnishings and Dry Goods.]
42 Anchorage, Alaska, September 10, 1915. [Cook Inlet Pioneer newspaper building.]

43 [Polley Bros General Store.]

44 May 1916 [Street Scene. Motion pictures building on right.]

45 [Meat Market and Sydney Lawrence Photography Shop.]

46 [Johnson and Nelson Bakery and the U.S. Restaurant.]

47 Frisco Cafe [right] and Northern Drug Co. [left].

48 Resting [Shows teams of horses moving a tent structure, the Yukon Rooms. The Seattle New and Second Hand Store and Pilger's General Store are in the background.]

49 [Street Scene, showing the Terminal Transportation Co., the Terminal Exchange, a photographer’s studio and Newt W. Pilger's store.]

50 [Street Scene showing Skookum Johnson's restaurant and several other buildings.]

51 [Six (6) men in front of a building. The sign on the building reads “John M. Reid, Lawyer, Notary Public”]

52 Jack and the Bean Stork. [Street Scene with a photographer and a high tripod in the middle of the street.]

53 [Joe Spenard's City Express Taxi with a load of youngsters.]

54 [A parade scene. Brown and Hawkins, the Montana Pool Room, etc. in background.]

55 [A parade scene, same location as numbers 53 and 54.]

56 A windy day in Anchorage. [A parade scene, with a brass band.]

57 [Parade Scene.]

58 Ladies Foot Race, Anchorage, Alaska.
59  [Two children wearing sandwich board saying “My dad runs the 52 Barber Shop and Baths 427 C St.”]
60  The winning team, Anchorage, March 25, 1916. [Shows dog team in street]
61  Joe Cumming’s Dog Team from Iditarod.
62  Ladies' Dog team race - Mrs. Casys James with lead.
65  Anchorage, Oct. 8, 1915. [People walking in the street. Shops alone the way.]
66  Winter morning, Anchorage, Alaska. Sydney Laurence [Several homes facing a street with deep snow ruts.]
67  Sydney Laurence [A dark photo with several cabins and trees silhouetted against the sky.]
68  A November frost. The Sydney Laurence Co. [A wooded scene with hoar frost covering the trees and bushes.]
69  [Anchorage 1916. Looking west on 4th Avenue.]
70  A Northern Metropolis. 1916. Sydney Laurence [Anchorage. Groups of men gathered in front of Montana Pool Room & Reilly's Cafe.]
72  Waiting for mail. Anchorage, Alaska. [postcard]
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[Woodrow Café, n.d.]

“The Boys of the Old Brigade” May 30, 1916[Sign in the crowd notes that Spanish War veterans were in attendance.]
“Memorial Day – Anchorage” [Sign in the crowd notes the presence of veterans of the G.A.R. (Grand Army of the Republic)]
[Anchorage parade (perhaps Memorial Day 1916) passing Baxter’s Magazines store]

[Crowd gathered in street in front of Anchorage’s Brown & Hawkins store]

[Two-story log building and – Boarding House – Anchorage]

“The Commission Diamond” [Anchorage baseball field]

[Debris outside a fenced part of Anchorage]

[Unidentified log buildings and fence; Sept. 7th, 1915; Pyott]
[Unidentified Anchorage street of businesses including the Terminal Transportation Co.]

[7 men and a dog outside the Montana Café]

[2 men outside entrance to Newt W. -ilcer Hardware store]

[Dirt street of businesses including the Alaska Clothing Co.]

“Fourth Avenue Looking East – Anchorage, Alaska; Pyott, Nov. 8, 1915”

“Fourth St. Looking West; Pyott” [Sign for Polley Bros. General Store]

[Anchorage street of businesses; one advertises tickets for the S. S. Admiral Evans; Terminal Transportation Co. may also be seen.]
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[Photo from hillside looking into the white tents of Anchorage]

[Looking toward unidentified harbor area]

[Anchorage business district showing Pioneer Sheet Metal Works and other businesses in tents.]

[Crowd around the “Commission Diamond” watching a baseball game]

[Baseball game in progress; some of the crowd sits on a hillside above the third base line.]

“The Common-Wealth Avenue of Anchorage; Pyott” [shows Brown & Hawkins]

“Anchorage, Alaska, Sept. 8, 1915, Fifth Avenue; Pyott]
[8 men sit or stand at an unidentified dock]
“The Richter House being constructed On Third Avenue Between E and F – Anchorage, Alaska” [Later became the Richter Bath House]

“July 1st, 1915 – Anchorage, Alaska. The White City”; Pyott. [See VILDA]

“Fourth Avenue Looking East; Nov. 8, 1915 – Anchorage, Alaska”; Pyott

“Fourth St. looking West.” Pyott

“Fourth St. from B Street looking West – Anchorage, Alaska, Aug. 28, 1916” Pyott [Shows Northern Pool Hall]
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[Anchorage business street showing Miss Mac’s Lunch; The Cosy Inn; and the Alaska Clothing Co.]

“Joe Cummings Dog Team from Iditarod” Pyott. [Shows a real estate business and Brown & Hawkins]

[Anchorage business street showing Brown & Hawkins and the Montana Pool Room next door on left]

[Unidentified Anchorage business street showing a restaurant on left and signs for Bunks and a Dentist on right]

“Fourth Street Looking West, Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Shows Anchorage Produce Co. on right]

[Road leading downhill into Anchorage]

[Crane on railroad tracks]

[Parade in front of Z. J. Loussac Pharmacy and Jaffe & Bayles, Leading Clothier]

[6 Men in front of a tent store; sign reads: “Union Leader 50¢ Lunch Box”]

“H Street Looking North from Fourth Street, Aug. 29th, 1915, Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Drug Store on left; brush piled in street]

[Man carrying load of brush]

[Men working on top of tunnel leading into mine; tracks lead into mine]

[Steam engines (?)]
“E Street Looking North” Pyott [Law Office of Murphy & ---]

[Man holding sign: “J. H. Smith Real Estate Bought and Sold”]

“Fifth Avenue Looking East from D Street – Anchorage, Alaska; Sept. 6th, 1915” Pyott
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[Anchorage business street showing Miss Mac’s Lunch; The Cosy Inn; and the Alaska Clothing Co.]

“Fourth St. From B St. Looking West – Anchorage, Alaska, Aug. 26th, 1915” Pyott
[Building on right: “Northern Pool Hall, Cigars and Tobacco”]

“Fourth St. From G Looking West” Pyott

[Boat at dock]

“Vaulting – Anchorage, Alaska” [Sporting event]

[Log buildings under construction – left of picture]

“Fourth St Looking West” Pyott [Shows Polley Bros. General Store on right]

[Onion-domed church surrounded by picket fence]

“Main Street” [Tree stump prominent in foreground; Fisher Lodging House in background]

[Log building surrounded by tent city; privy on hillside]

[Unidentified street; foundations being dug; business: “Restaurant and Bakery, The DD”]

[Dog sled in front of “Mrs. Bartholf Home Bakery”]

[Men standing in front of “Snookum Johnson Restaurant and Lodging”]

“Mens Race – Anchorage, Alaska”

[Lumber barge]

“Ship Creek Alaska” Pyott [Businesses: the Cosy Kitchen; Kootenay Inn; Crescent Hotel (with Hot Baths); Murray’s Lodging House “The Whitehouse” and a barber shop]

[Anchorage business street]

“Traveler” [boat at Anchorage]
“Ship Creek Alaska” Pyott [“Model Café”]

“Ship Creek Alaska” Pyott [“Woodrow Café”]
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[Crowd watches an automobile pass on street which features a barber shop advertising baths, the Anchorage Café and the Z. J. Loussac Pharmacy]

“Looking west on Fourth Street” Pyott

[Unidentified Anchorage business street featuring the Pioneer Store and a Lodging House, among others]

[Paddle-wheel riverboat]

“Distant View of Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott

“The First Mail Team Leaving Anchorage” Pyott

[Buildings under construction on unidentified Anchorage street]

[Large crowd (men and women) on unidentified Anchorage street]

[Anchorage warehouse]

[Long line of people walking on a road out of Anchorage]
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“Burning of the Boat Arnold”

“Anchorage Alaska” Pyott [Unidentified street featuring “Arthurs Kitchen”]

[Large crowd (men and women) on Anchorage street; North Side Lumber Co. visible]

“First Day at Anchorage Post Office” Pyott

“Fourth St.” [Business under construction]

[Unidentified Anchorage street featuring Johnson and Nelson Bakery]

[Crowd at baseball game]

[Large crowd (men and women) on Anchorage street; Brown and Hawkins visible in background]

[Harbor]
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[Horse racing; Baxter’s News Depot in background]

“May 30, 1916” Pyott [parade by the Central Market]

“Anchorage Brass Band” Pyott

[Men marching in front of the California Pool Room and the Matanuska Hardware Co.]

“Fourth St from E Street Looking East – Anchorage, Alaska, Aug. 28th, 1915” Pyott

“Joe Cummings Dog Team from Iditarod” Pyott

“Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Steam engine at water’s edge]

“Building Box Cars for the Alaska Railroad – Sept. 7th, 1915 – Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott

“The Pick of Anchorage” Pyott [Horses pull the Yukon Rooms boarding house down a street by Brown & Hawkins]

“First Locomotive Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott

[4 Men sit on porch of tent house on unidentified street]
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[Ice in water at Anchorage]

“Putting Dump Cars Together [for railroad] at Anchorage, Alaska – Sept. 7th, 1917” Pyott

[Parade of men down Anchorage street; sign on building: R R Commissioner]

[Crowd (men and women) listening to speech]

[Union Transfer Co. building]

[Snow on Anchorage side street – stumps to right of two story frame building]

“Fourth St from B St. Looking West – Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 26, 1916” Pyott

“Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Pile of shipping crates in lower right]

“Fourth St from B St. Looking West – Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 26, 1916” Pyott

[Railroad siding – Anchorage]
[The Cosy Inn, featuring a barber pole by the front door and men standing out front]
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[Men standing on sidewalk out front of Mrs. T. B. Corlew’s Dry Goods, Shoes and Ladies Furnishings]

[Unidentified Anchorage street; businesses on right include the Palace Pool Hall and the Pioneer Sheet Metal Works]

[Unidentified Anchorage street: businesses include a restaurant and a dentist’s office]

“Fourth Street” [Businesses include the Montana Pool Hall and Reilly’s Café]

[Hillside view looking down on tent city of Anchorage; 1 of 2]

“Fourth Street” Pyott [Signs not legible]

“Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Unidentified location]

[Public speaking]

“First Locomotive in Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 28, 1915” Pyott [closeup; 1 of 2]

[Large crowd (men and women) on Anchorage street]

[Taxi “City Express Day & Night” passing in front of Brown & Hawkins, the Montana Pool Room and an Arcade]

“Fifth St” Pyott [Perkins Pay Streak Bakery and Coffee House]

“First Locomotive in Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 28, 1915” Pyott

“First Locomotive in Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 28, 1915” Pyott [closeup; 2 of 2]

[Anchorage business street including the Pioneer Sheet Metal Works]

[Railroad yard; Sept. 8th, 1916] Pyott

[“The Cosy Inn” with men out front; postcards offered for sale in window]

“Hospital Anchorage Alaska” Pyott
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“Fifth Avenue looking east from D St. – Anchorage, Alaska – Sept. 6, 1915” Pyott
[Taxi “City Express Day & Night” passing in front of Brown & Hawkins, the Montana Pool Room and an Arcade]

[Log Meeting Hall – Signage on front: Alaska Labor Union Socialists Pioneers”

“Aug. 8, 1915 – Anchorage, Alaska, 4th Street” Pyott [Businesses: Smith & Wagner Real Estate and the Anchorage Shoe Factory]

“Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Businesses: the Cozy Kitchen; Kootenay Inn; Crescent Hotel (featuring Hot Baths) and Murray’s]

“Fourth Street from I Street looking West – Anchorage, Alaska – August - 1915” Pyott [Businesses: Terminal Exchange; Korth Sheet Metal and Plumbing; Restaurant and Bakery]

“Resting” Pyott [Horses pull the Yukon Rooms boarding house down a street by Brown & Hawkins]

“May 1916 Anchorage” [Businesses: Arcade; R. C. Nichols; Notions Pictures]

“Anchorage, Alaska – Fourth Street -9 Aug. 8, 1915” Pyott

“Joe Cummings Dog Team from Iditarod” Pyott. [Shows a real estate business and Brown & Hawkins]

“Fourth Avenue Looking East – Anchorage, Alaska; Pyott, Nov. 8, 1915”

[Anchorage street of businesses; one advertises tickets for the S. S. Admiral Evans; Terminal Transportation Co. may also be seen.]
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“Fourth Street looking West – Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 28th, 1915” Pyott [Businesses: Hamburger Kitchen; Anchorage Fish Market]

“Fourth Street from C Street looking West – Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 28, 1915” Pyott [Businesses: Doc’s Place; Montana Café]


“Fourth Street from I St. looking West – Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 28th, 1915” Pyott [Businesses: – Bakery; Union Bath House]

“Fourth Street from D looking West – Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 28th, 1915” Pyott [Businesses: Montana Pool Room; R. C. Nichols; Reilly’s Café]

“New Town Site of Anchorage, Alaska – July 12, 1915” Pyott [Field of tree stumps]
[Businesses: Mrs. Oliver Art Work; Barber Shop, n.d.]

“Fifth St.” Pyott [No identifiable businesses; tree stumps in street]

[Businesses: Meat Market; Photographers, n.d.; 1 of 2]

“Roberts Hall – Anchorage” Pyott

“Municipal Building – Anchorage” Pyott

[Snoookum Johnson Restaurant and Lodging]

“Ship Creek Alaska” Pyott [Businesses: Young Lodging; Woodrow Café]

“Ship Creek Alaska” Pyott [Businesses: the Cosy Kitchen; Kootenay Inn; Crescent Hotel (with Hot Baths); Murray’s Lodging House “The Whitehouse” and a barber shop]

“Ship Creek Alaska” Pyott [Businesses: Model Café; Sou…]

[Snoookum Johnson Restaurant]
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[Tent-covered cabins – Anchorage, Alaska – n.d.] Pyott

“Ladies Foot Race – Anchorage, Alaska”

“July 4, 1915 – Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [baseball game; tents beyond left and center field]


“Fourth Avenue Looking East – Anchorage, Alaska; Pyott, Nov. 8, 1915”

“Anchorage, Alaska” [Businesses: Palace Pool Hall; Pioneer Sheet Metal Works]

“Fifth St.” Pyott [Businesses: Bakery; Dry Goods; Perkins Pay & Streak Bakery/Coffee House]

“Fourth Avenue looking East – Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Businesses: Mattress Factory; Mrs. T. B. Corlew Dry Goods]

[Mrs. Bartholf Home Bakery; Mrs. Tillman Ladies Furnishings Dry Goods]

“Jack and the Bean Stalk” Pyott [Photographer on ladder in middle of Anchorage street; H. & W. Grill; A. A. Shonbeck General Merchandise; Union Café]
[6 men in front of the law [and notary public] office of John M. Reid; n.d.]

[Parade in front of Brown & Hawkins, the Montana Pool Room and R. C. Nichols; 1 of 2]

[Parade in front of Brown & Hawkins, the Montana Pool Room and R. C. Nichols; 2 of 2]

[3 men (one with broom) in front of Polley Bros. General Store]

“Fourth St. Looking West – Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Businesses: Pioneer Boarding House; Meat Market]

“Fifth Avenue looking East from D St. – Anchorage, Alaska – Sept. 6, 1915” Pyott

“Ladies Dog Team Race – Mrs. Casy Jones in the Lead” Pyott
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“Fourth St. Looking East” Pyott [Business: the Crescent Hotel]

[2 children wearing signs: “My Dad Runs the 52 Barber Shop and Baths”]

[Parade (n.d.) passing Polley Bros. General Store; Baths; Anchorage Café and Bakery; Felix Brown & Co. Clothing; Loussac Pharmacy]

“Fourth St. From F looking West – Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 28th, 1915” Pyott

“Miss Genevive Pechette Winning Second Place in the Ladies Dog-team Race – Anchorage, Feb. 14th, 1916” Pyott


“Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Tent-covered buildings, logs in street]

“Fourth St. Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Construction – no signage]

“Fourth St. from H, looking West – Anchorage, Alaska – Aug. 28th, 1915” Pyott [Businesses: Bath House; Shoe Shop; Drug Store]
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[Business street in Anchorage, n.d.: Terminal Exchange; Photographer; Clothing, Notions, Shoes]

[Anchorage Street; Business: Northern Drug Co.; n.d.]
[Children playing; construction of buildings, n.d.; 1 of 2]

“Fourth St.” Pyott [Businesses: Reilly Café; Polley Bros. General Store]

[Hillside view looking down on Anchorage – tent city, n.d.]

“July 1st, 1915 – Anchorage, Alaska – “The White City” Pyott

“A Windy Day in Anchorage” Pyott [parade passing the Seattle New and Second Hand Store, among others]
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“Government Right of Way – Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott”

“Ship Creek Alaska” Pyott [1 of 2]

“View of Anchorage Alaska”

“Locomotive” [Duplicate]

“Unloading Freight – Anchorage Alaska” Pyott

“Ship Creek Alaska” Pyott [2 of 2]

[Tent City – Anchorage]
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“Two Girls Café – Out of Doors Christmas Tree – 1915”

“January After the Rain – Old Town Anchorage; 1916” [Business: Two Girls Waffle House]

“Fourth St. Anchorage Alaska” Pyott

“Anchorage, Alaska” [construction; 2nd copy]


“Waiting for Mail – Anchorage, Alaska” A. Pyott [Businesses: Montana Pool Room; Notions Pictures; Anchorage Post Office]

“---Dock – Anchorage”

[Parade passing Felix Brown Co. Clothing; Polley Bros. General Store; Loussac Pharmacy]
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“A Northern Metropolis – 1916”

“July 4, 1915 – Anchorage Alaska” Pyott [baseball game]

[Parade (n.d.) – passing Brown & Hawkins; Montana Pool Room; B. C. Nichoils; Hotel Anchorage; 1 of 2]

[Parade (n.d.) – passing Brown & Hawkins; Montana Pool Room; B. C. Nichoils; Hotel Anchorage; 2 of 2]


“Anchorage Alaska” [Businesses: Palace Pool Hall; Pioneer Sheet Metal Works]
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[Businesses: Mrs. Bartholf, Home Bakery; Mrs. Tillman, Ladies Furnishings, Dry Goods]

[Business: Snookum Johnson Restaurant and Lodging; duplicate]

[Business: Snookum Johnson Restaurant and Lodging under construction; duplicate]

“July 4, 1915 – Anchorage Alaska” [baseball game]

[Businesses: Terminal Exchange; Photographer; Clothing-Notions-Shoes]

[Businesses: U. S. Restaurant; Johnson & Nelson Bakery]

[Businesses: Northern Drug Co.; Frisco Café]

[Business: Polley Bros. General Store – 3 men, broom]

“Anchorage, Alaska” Pyott [Construction – logs in street; duplicate]

[Children playing; construction of buildings]

“Main Street – Anchorage, Alaska – July 4, 1915”
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“Anchorage Alaska” [Anchorage street of businesses; one advertises tickets for the S. S. Admiral Evans; Terminal Transportation Co. may also be seen.; duplicate]
[Hillside view looking down on tent city of Anchorage; n.d.; 2 of 2; duplicate]

[Taxi “City Express Day & Night” passing in front of Brown & Hawkins, the Montana Pool Room and an Arcade; 2 copies; duplicates of smaller pictures]

[Taxi “City Express Day & Night” passing in front of Brown & Hawkins, the Montana Pool Room and an Arcade; 2 of 2; duplicates]

[Snow covered Fourth St. – mountains at far end; Businesses: Brown & Hawkins; Montana Pool Hall; Meat Market; Drugs]